
By ED ELLIS 
Notional Golf Foundation 

After Many 
A Golf Film 

Revisions 
Is Born 

Getting the NGF's instruction movie assembled and edited 
took great patience . . . but a superb production resulted 

"Moke the finest, most effective gol f in-
struction motion picture possible using the 
best professional golfers and the tech-
niques of leading teachers famil iar wi th 
the game." 

In a few words, this was the objective 
laid down by the National Golf Found-
ation 16 months ago as it prepared to pick 
a team that could do the job - better than He ji: 
it had ever been done before. 

What better place to look for top pros 
than in the PGA Educational Committee? 
Three were named: Don Fischesser, chair-
man, and pro at the Evansville ( Ind . ) 
CC; Johnny Vasco, pro at LeHigh Val-
ley CC, Allentown, Pa.; and Irv Scnloss of 
Dunedin Fla. 

To find the best teaching talent, the 
Foundation selected a leader in the field 
— Les Bolstad, PGA member and assist-
ant professor and golf coach of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. To make sure the 
woman's angle was properly presented, 
two LPGA members rounded out the staff. 
They were Ellen Griffin, associate profes-
sor, Woman's College of the University 

of North Carolina and 1962 LPGA teach-
er of the year; and Barbara Botvig, wom-
an's golf instructor. University of Michi-
gan, and 1960 LPGA teacher of the year. 

T e a c h i n g A i d s N e e d e d 

There was little question about the need 
for such a project. A million new golfers 
joined the ranks of players in the last two 
years. Another 750,009 are anticipated in 
1963 which swells the total to over 
6,000,000 players. 

Golfs popularity is increasing even fas-
ter than the population explosion. It is 
leaping along in an area where more in-
structors. more playing facilities and more 
visual aids are going to be sorely needed 
— among the 32 million youngsters be-
tween 10 and 19 years old. Experts, inci-
dentally, predict 41 million in that brac-
ket by 1970. 

As long ago as 1958, the Foundation 
began studying the school golf market 
and spotted a startling demand for more 
golf instruction in the nation's colleges 
and high schools — even among Junior 
high and elementary schools! For example, 
one survey that year showed that only 



1 fS per cent of the high schools, with en-
rollments of over 100, included golf in 
their physical education curriculum. Rut 
a whopping 83 per cent indicated that they 
wanted goll included. 

W h y Film Is Needed 
This meant, of course, that physical edu-

cation instructors were to be called upon 
to teach more and more goll. More pros 
were to be recruited to participate in 
school programs. Unfortunately, the de-
mand was and still is going to outdis-
tance both the club professional's and phy-
sical education instructor's time. Unless, 
of course, every possible aid — including 

Don Fiicheser Eflen Griffin 

. . . longer than the Constitution. 

teaching films — were incorporated into 
the lesson plans. 

M e t h o d s V a r y 
However, herein lies a problem. There 

are hundreds of fine golf films available, 
but many are centered around individuals 

or a group of individuals each of whom 
use a different teaching technique. In 
some cases there is no technique and few , 
can afford full color. 

Add to this another rub. There have 
been fine examples of cooperation be-
tween the local club pro and the schools, 
but in manv areas no professional is avail-
able and the physical education teacher 
is called upon to teach the golf class. 

As a result, golf professionals have tak-
en a critical view of physical education 
teachers — and teachers, naturally, are y 
not always enthused about the pro's teach-
ing methods. _ , 

Script Tom Up 
Perhaps this is why, when the Found-

ation's film advisory staff sat down to 
examine the first script, they ripped it to 
shreds and decided to start over. 

It took only five months to write the 
U. S. Constitution, but almost 11 to agree 
on tlie general principles and techniques 
for the Foundation's golf instruction series. 

The educators set the pattern fur the 
Foundation film approach. It is based on 
the whole-part-whole technique, accepted 
as a fundamental of learning. In fact, its _ 
the principle on which the teaching ma-
chine and the whole concept of program-
med learning is based. 

Pupil Starts Swinging 
A few golf pros have been using the 

basic idea for years. Instead of starting the 
beginner with the grip or stance or some 
particular part of the swing, they hand him * 
a club and tell htm to start swinging. Only 
after he has had an opportunity to get the 

(Continued on page 96) 



MIRACLE 
Fiber Glass 
Golf Tee 
SHELTER 

So Bffmthe, 
you'll went to 
install one 
on every tee! 

i, perma-color fiber glass 
360° for maximum pro-

Maintenance-free, 
shelter rotates 
tection against wind, rain, sun , . . or 
stray balls. Roomy enough to seat four 
adults. Goiters won't mind waiting in the 
shade of a Miracle Shelter. Write for cotor 
brochure and low price. 

M I R A C L E 
These permanent, 

Modern 
S H E L T E R S 

all-weather structures 
come in three sizes from 10' x 18' to 
20' x 36'. 101 uses! Write for color 
brochure and prices. 

FfBER GLASS 
PICNIC TABLE 
Top and seats swipe 
clean tor maximum sanitation, ( L r f ^ 

FIBER GLASS 
BENCH 

Modern bench designed for 
permanent installation. 

F IBERGLASS 
HELAX-A-BENCK 
Colorful, all-weather 
Fiber-glass contoured 
for maximum com-
fort. 

C D E E c o ' o r brochures and prices on our 
r K E C golf course items and complete 
line of playground equipment. Write today! 

E Q U I P M E N T 

C O M P A N V 
G R I N N E U 5 , IOWA 

MIRACLE 

A Film Is Born After 
Many Revisions 

(Continued from page 66) 

feel of the whole swing, does the pupil 
start with one part of the swing — the 
address position, for example. After he has 
had an opportunity to habitize this, he-
moves into the next part and so on until 
the whole swing is taught. 

The Foundation professionals accepted 
the teaching method, but threw out the J 

teaching. The result was four rejected 
scripts and the problem still remained: 
What is the basic doctrine of the swing 
and how do you integrate it into the teach-
ing method? 

Agree After 14 Revisions 

The next set of scripts came closer to j 
agreement. At least here was a foundation 
— a chunk of rock on which both pros and 
teachers could agree. And agree they did. 
finally, after 14 script revisions which con 
tinned, even, after the final shooting and 
editing was done. 

But the result is startling! Not because 
of the time, money and ulcers that wen 1 

into the motion picture, but because f< 
the first time there is a melding of . 
doctrine of the swing and a method o 
teaching on which professionals and edu 
cators can agree. 

Divided Into Four Parts 
The full color, 16mm movie series with 

sound, is divided into four parts. Fart I is 
a 13 minute introduction to the game 
"Welcome to Coif." It excites the interest' 
of the non-golfer by introducing him t< 
the game in some truly beautiful settings 
Dallas J ones Productions began shooting 
some scenes for this unit during the West-
ern Open at Medinah CC last summer. 
Three other Chicago area private clubs 
opened their courses to the N C F for many 
of the outdoor scenes, These were Clen 
Oak CC, Clen Ellyn,; Riverside CC and 
Westmoreland CC in Wilmette. The ex-
cellent layout at the Belleview Biltmore 
in Bellcaire, Fla. was another setting used. 

In addition to showing these rich set-
tings, Part I takes the viewer on a tour 
of tbe course, shows him how the game is 
played and introduces him to the equip-
ment used. Finally, it demonstrates what 
he must do to learn the game. 

Heart of the Film 
Part If is the heart of the instruction 

film. Called "Building Your Swing," it 
dramatically demonstrates with slow mo-

( 



. . . W H E R E THE 
FINEST TURF IS GROWN 

Golf shoes, golf carts, divot diggers . . . all 

ore tough on turf. However, the turf experts 

who keep leading golf courses in top playing 

condition hove Teamed that they can depend 

upon MILORGANITE. They use it all season 

long to fertilize the turf on fairways, tees ond 

greens . . . to moke it durable, playable, wear 

resistant, disease resistant. 

If You Have a Turf Problem 

Write TURF SERVICE BUREAU 

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION 
M i l w a u k e e Wis, 

m i l o r g a n i t e 
N A T U R A L O R G A N I C F E R T I L I Z E R 

tion, full stop and superimposed animation, -
the intricate movements of the Swing. 
An intense 27 minutes is spent in develop-
ing the swing from the whole to each part 
and back to the whole again. Dave Gumli^ 
and pretty Darlcne Anderson, two fine 
young golf students at the University < 
Minnesota, are pictured in the series "Tri< 
producers also used a novice in most dra- * 
matic fashion to demonstrate how- the 
swing develops. A beginner will easily 
identfy himself with the subject on the 
screen as he builds controls into his swing? 

For use in classes, large or small, this 
unit will give the professional and th* 
physical ed teacher an opportunity to point 
out the basic movements. So much knowl-
edge and information is packed into the 
section that it can be profitably seen over 
and over again. 

Shows the Short Game 

Part IK, a 12 minute reel, does exaeffyi 
what the title savsi "Pitching, Pitch and 
Run and Sand Shots," Fundamentals are 
taught and the important differences in 
arm and wrist action for each of the ap-
proach shots is clearly demonstrated. 

Part IV is devoted to "Putting." This 
excellent 10 minute film is not confine^ 
to a single method, but teaches several ap-
proved techniques; Both wrist and firm 
wrist and tap and stroke methods of apply-
ing momentum to the ball are included. , 
The film concludes with a graphic demon-
stration of putting on uneven greens. 

Can He Bought or Bented 

The films are available for purchase or 
rent. The purchase price of films 1, 1U 
and IV is $65.00. Bental is $5.00 per unit. 
Purchase price of Unit II is $135.00 and 
rental is 510.00. The complete set (four 
units fmav be purchased in one package 
for $295.00, Inquires should be directed 
to the National Coif Foundation, 804* 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111. 

The full set ol four films arc now readv* 
for distribution. Individual units recently 
were shown to a very limited number of 
PGA and school groups. The reaction has 
been exciting. Pros and teachers agree 
that the new NGF series are superbly 
presented. More than 200 requests for pre-* 
view were received, Only a limited num-
ber of films can be set aside for preview 
so the best way to see the series is to rent 
or purchase the units. Some organizations 
have one or two sets available for mem-
bers, including the PGA film library in 
Dunedin, Fla. 

M I L O R G A N I T E 
a n d SPREADER 

An Ideal combination 
, . . world-famous Golf 
Course Fertilizer and 
the M I L O R G A N I T E 
Spreader! For speed, 
accuracy and safety! 
Used on leading cours-
es! Write for Illustrat-

ed Literature or 
ask your MILORGA-
NITE distributor. 




